Springwood RV Park

810 Donaldson Rd Greenville, SC 29605

864-277-9789 / 864-444-4999

Laundry Rules & Regulations
1) YOU MUST REVIEW THE ENTIRE VIDEO LINK BEFORE YOU BEGIN THE PROCESS. Video
link will be provided paperwork and/or text. If you have questions, you should call
management before use.
2) No children 14 & under allowed in the laundry facility.
3) No pets, other than service animals, allowed in the laundry facility.
4) ABSOLUTELY NO pet bedding! These are brand new machines and we need them to last
as long as possible.
5) No food or drink in the facility.
6) Please dispose of any laundry trash including dryer sheets in the trash receptacle, not on
the floor. Please clean up after yourself.
7) Spin the washers and dryers to ensure you have gotten all of your belongings.
8) Please remove loads immediately upon completion for other guests. Management has
the right to remove any clothing left in any of the machines if you are not present.
9) Only use 1 machine if the laundry facility is busy. If there isn’t anyone there at the same
time, you are limited to a maximum of 2 machines. Please do not hog the machines and
be respectful of the other guests.
10) Please remove lent after each dry cycle and dispose in the trash receptacle.
11) Please do not slam the doors to the machines and leave the wash machine doors
cracked.
12) No climbing on furniture. Also, do not tamper with AC or any other equipment in the
laundry room or bathrooms.
13) Access is a privilege and can be revoked at any time.
14) Property is under heavy surveillance. Your site code is unique to you and your site and
will be tracked back to you if there are issues.
15) Do NOT give your code to anyone as well as do not let anyone in the laundry room as
they will in return be using your code to enter.
16) Please pay attention and clearly understand how to use the app as there is absolutely
NO REFUNDS!!! We do not have access for this.
17) Use facility at your own risk. Management is not responsible for lost or stolen items nor
injuries.

Thanks,
Springwood Management

